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SUMMARY

Ootton is our main crop, occupying 1'14,000 acres, and probably
our most important work has been the organization and carrying thru of a

program designed to insure protection ot each f'armer's crop f'rom cotton
insects. We estimate that '1,000,000 pounds ot dust were used, and almost

every field was dusted one or m.ore times. Probably more than 200,000 bales
will be harvested fran our acreage which is the highest yield ever made. No
small part of' this high yield can be attributed to good insect control. A
late outbreak: of cotton bollwoms cruld have materially hurt the crop, but

pranpt observation of eggs which would soon hatoh into WOl'mS, 1mmediatel1'
followed by publicity to growers thru a circular letter, radio and our

tarm column enabled every grower to carefully examine his field and dust
if' it was necesS817.

A cotton ginning school was held with twenty-two gin managers
and ginners present. They appreciated getting most recent expe�ental
mtomation in qual!ty giJming. The Pinal Oounty Acala Ootton Improvement
Association was reorganized and all tarmers are receiving tree classing ot

their cotton. These grades help them in getting the worth of' their cotton.

Cotton lands have been tarmed heavily during the War and post-war
rears, with the result that f'ertility is declining. Growers are anxious tor
taots on tertilization. Three field demonstrations gave us part ot the
answers, and tamers now mow detinitely that most beneficial and profitable
result8 may be acoanplished thru heavy nitrogen applications on at least the
soils upon which our demonstrations have been conducted. Many farmers have
used tertilizers and this ottice has encouraged th� to leave check and
unfertilized plots f'or observation. T.hru such trial and error methods there
is developing a tund of intoDmation on fertilization.

�ep plowing to a depth of 24 to 30 inches where soils have a s1lt.1
layer 12 or more inches deep which is underlain with a sandy subsoil has given
splendid results. "e have two demonstrations of' such deep plowing. One
followed by cotton has yielded 1 3/4 bales per acre where former rields were

never over 3/4 bale. Another where alfa.lfa was planted is now in a tine
stand and ready to produce heavily next year. More fanners are becoming
interested in this deep plowing, which costs around $20 per acre including
neoessary landplaning atter the plowing is done.

Production of p.lre grain sorghum seed, in which program this oftice

oooperated thru.out the year, included 3,696 acres ot hegari, 1,140 aores ot
Martin's Combine milo, 30 acres ot Sweet Sudan, 416 acres of Double Dwart '38

milo, and 38 acres ot Combine Xatt1r. Most ot this seed will be exported to

the Plains area and its shipnent will relieve pressure on other feed grains.



Ou.r search tor substitute crops on land taken out of cotton has resulted in

the planting ot approXimately 120 acres ot Ranger alfalfa, in rows, exclusive].y
for seed production. Our studies indicate that there is now and will continue
to be a good demand for seed of this 'V8riety.

Changes in personnel handling 4-H Club \fork has caused sane

difficulty', but the program is progressing satisfactor1lly. The elimination
ot handicraft clubs will reduce enrollments, but this w11l only be temporary.
Plans are already under way for another annual 4-H Club Fair, and this year
there has developed competition between towns for this event.

We have prepared one lmndred and forty-eight separate news stories

during the year, and these have all been published in our four week17 news

papers. Real returns are oaning from this work as its effectiveness can be

judged by references made to certain stories by tarmers we visit and those

calling at our office.

We have planned an extensive rodent control program and thru our

efforts have secured a financial contribution of 12,000 to continue pocket
gopher control work on the about one-third of our irrigated lands which
are presently infested. �is work is designed to prevent any further spread
and to secure good control in the area already infested.

Our dairy herd improvement work continues in colB.bination with
Pima County. There is room for no more herds in the association which
indicates that if the number of dairy herd. increase some change will
have to be made. Dairymen are making good use of their herdbooks in their

breeding and production program.

:riva local fann bureaus are now organized and meeting regularly.
These assist us in our program of education as we often appear on their
programs in discussions ot agricultural interest. MemberShip in the Pinal.
Coun't7 :ram atreau numbers 460, the highest that it has ever been.



m. '.the Agricultural Situation in P:l.nal Oounty

Serious crop a djustmEll ts incidental to cotton a creage control
face most growers as they enter the new year. Water and power condi tiona
are generally f'avombl.e. The 1949 cotton crop is estima ted of'ticialq
at 174,000 acres, and under cotton acreage adjustment in. the 1950 season

the c;DlOta. is approximately no,ooo acres. A cut of 64,000 acres in cotton
means a drop in dollar income for cotton and co ttonseed trom about

�,OOO,OOO to around t2o,ooo,OOO. Not only is cotton income affected,
but so is the labor that produces and harvests these crops. Growers are

searching tor substitute crops, with many thinld.ng of' making up their
acreage with .American-lrQ"pt1an long sUlple cotton. Seed prices will be
high and quality poor, and Since American-Egyptian cotton is not a baSic
crop its support pr:lce will pmbably not reflect the usual differential
which many growers teel 1s necessary to make 1 t competitiva with short
staple.

last year we reported, a tightness in the tam machinery supply,
but today the situation is much different. With cotton acreage reduction
many growers are endeavOring to rent or even buy add1tional land, and there
is tierce competition tor the better and productive lands. Scme growers
will be unable to secure ground to fam and we expect considerable used
machinery to be put on the market.

Other substitute crops 1ncluda: alfalfa, and there has been some

increase already in new plantings on both pump and gran ty water lands.
More growers will wait until the f'all of 1950 to make their alfalfa plan t1ngs.
Probably there will be increases in both winter and summer gt-ains, aDd flax.
On sane ot the poorer lands ot deep and expensive pump 11ft famers will
plant their alloUn.ent of short staple cotton and le�ve the balance ot their
land idle.

Rapid progress has been made in the cotton harvest, with about

155,000 bales picked out of a crop estiDBted by growers to approximate
200,000 bales. About two-thirds of the cotton crop has been picked by
December lat, probably an all-time record far percentage of crop harvested
at that date. cotton pr.i.ces are lOIter than last year, avemge cotton now

selling tor slightly over 28 cents per "pound. The seed market is unsettled,
with some buyers out of the market at k2 per ton, and efforts being made
to secure approval of the CQnmod1ty Cred! t Corporation for loans on seed

pUed in the ginyard.

Farm. wages weakened slightly during the year. ootton picking
opened at $2.25, shortly rose to $2.50, and almost 1mmedia teli' rose again
to 12.75, where it has remained. This compares with a rate of t3.00 paid
last year.

Plowing up ot manY' alfalfa fields on the San ():lrlos Project and
to a c-ertain extent on PJDlP lands decreased the' production of alfalfa hay
and pasture, but the supply ot both was more than ample and baled summar

hay sold as low as $13 per ton. Much rough pasture has not been utilized



because ot a shortage ot cattle. More than the usual amount ot baled hay'
is in storage and is held for around $22 to $24 per ton. Yore alf'alf'a seed
was produced this year, growers letting their alfalfa go tor seed when
cattle were not awilable for pasturing.

The grain sorghum. acreage dropped slightly fran last year.
Included in this year's acreage was 5,320 acres approved for certification
under the Arizona Crop DnproVEIIlEllt Association. Prices have been on a

basis of around $2.10 per ewt., f. o , b. the car in bulk, with premiums
far certified seed.

'!he dairy business is on about the same bisis as last year. During
the late summer some surplus was being delivered to market centers. Prices
tor Grade A milk have declined on:cy slightly, and with lower prices for hay,
grain and protein supplements dai�en generally are in a favorable position.

�ere is more interest in poultl'7 pro duction. More baby chicks were

purchased last spring and this has meant more small tlocks. People are

thinking more ot producing part of their hane tood supply.

Declining markets has greatly reduced vegetable and potato plantings
in the tioy and Pi cacho areas.

ot interest is the co:p.tinued lmprovEIlleD.t being done by farmers in

levelling, deep plOwing and ditch lining, all designed to improve irrigation
and crop yields. Some effort has been made to work out arrangements whereby
growers may cooperate in contracting tor ditch lining and thus secure lower

prices.

IV. Status ot county Extension Organization

1. Form. of Organization - Changes and Developnent

Work in Pinal COunty is carried on with the cooperation of the
Pinal COunty lam Bu'eau and associated locals. Local filrm bureaus nunber
t1va. '!hey a re the Ooolidge-Florence, Valley Fa:rms, moy, Clasa Grande, and
Stanfield locals. Membership in the Pinal County FaIm. lhreau is four htmdred
and sixty and is the highest ot record. All bureaus are meeting regular1.7
end the Agent always meets with the county" tam bureau and often with the
local groups.

'!he �unty Fann Dlreau aDd several locals cooperate with this
office, and the Agent meets with many of their committees in work designed
tor tbe improvement e r our communities and county. Oooperation with this
office has been splendid. As a means of helping in carey1ng on extension
work, this ottice assists in the planning ot many programs tor local tam
bureaus. various subject matter speCialists trom the Agricultural �tensiol1
Service appear on their programs to discuss matters ot interest and value
to local agt"iculture.



2. lI\mction of Local People, 'Commi ttees and Project Leaders
in Developing the Progran of Work

All work carried on by the county and local bureaus is thru
canmi ttees. '!be Agcmt works with many ot these, and this method has given
good results in working out problems. Project leaders assist in carrying
to completion various projects of this ottice, and these leaders may or

may not be members ot the Jam Bureau.

The relationship between the County Agricultural Agent's ottice
and county and local tam bureaus is most cordial. 111e tam bureau works
wi th the Agent in matters which are considered helpful to the agriculture
of the county, and the work accanplished this year has been of' wide scope
and valne to the county's agriculture.

v. Program of WOrk, Goals B3tablished, Methods lDnployed, and Results
Achieved.

1. Factors Consi dered and Methods Used in Detennining Program
of Work

:ktension projects upon which work is to be done are outlined as

the need for them. arises. Dlr1ng the past :year work was done on the tollowing
projects:

I. SoU BuUding Crops
-

II. Improved Cotton Irrigation
III. Improved (»ndi tions on Tight Lands
V. Seed ])nproveuient
VI. Boys and Girls Club '\I)rk
VII. Rodent Control
IX. L1vestock Feeding
X. Land Levelling and Preparation
XI. Marketing

.

XII. Agricultural SUrvey ot P1nal. County
XIV. Poultry Feeding and MaDagement
XV. Plant Disease and Insect Control

lJ>rk not falling under these projects has been handled as

Miscellaneous Work as the problems arose, and at such times as the Agent or
Specialist or County Fam. Bureau Board ot Directors ar local farm bureau
board of directors deemed advisable.

2. Project Acthi ties and Results

(a) Cereals

Winter gt-ains, cbiefly barle,-, tlax, and grain sorghums are minor
crops in the county as compared with cotton. '!he winter grains fit well into
our f'arming pl'Ogt'EI!l, particularly in making tullest use ot pumping eqUipment,
88 mcst ot their water requirement comes at a time when demands tor cotton
are light or non-existant. Included in the program ot this oftice was the

growing of' sutticient Arivat barley for certification to meet demands for

seed, and the growing ot 5,320 acres ot certified grain sorglmm seed, mostly



for export to the Plains area ot Texas, Oklahcm8 and Kansas.

Our ottice has cooperated w:l. th the secretary of the Arizona Crop
Improvement Association in taking applications fran those who would grow
pure seed, and in checking to see tha t the ground meets requirElllents insofar
as isolation and cleanliness trom J'olm.son grass is concerned. We furnish
close cooperation with the association officers, and consider this work to

be of real value to the agriculture ot the county. It not only provides a

source ot Certified seed tor other growers here, but mos t ot the production
fran almost one-halt of our grain sorghum acreage is shipped outside the
state and does not remain here to compete with other teed grain. Gr'own
this year under the program was 5,696 acres of Hegari, 1,140 acres ot
Martin Canbine milO, 50 acres ot Sweet SUdan, 416 acres ot Ibuble Dwarf '58
milo, and 38 aeres of Canbine Kaffir.

Oonsiderable interest developed in the fertilization of both
winter grains and grain sorghums, and- twenty-six tarmers received intomation
on fertilization. Previous 'Work has pretty well eatablished the -value ot

nitrogen fertilization of winter grains, so no field test was established
this year. Most growers used liqUid anmonla or ammonillD. nitrate, applying
forty to fifty pounds ot nitrogen per acre.

na,e Agent arranged a meeting of county pure seed growers, woo
elected Mr. :r. B. Collorrette ot Casa Grande as Count7 Director in the
Arizona crop ImprovEment Association.

Early in the fall, in line with anticipated cotton acreage
reduction, the Agent prepared a news story on tlax as a substi tu.te crop.
Another news story was prepared on the n.. Moore barley, grown at l\lma for
seed for plan ting in Minnesota, and offered tor sale in Pinal (»unty at
ta.50 per eri. We advised growers tbl t this barley ?as not suited tor our

conditions. Eleven other news stories dealing with growing of grain,
fertilization and marketing were published.

More than the usual amount of barley is stored, much of it being
in farmer-owned storage under the Canm::>dity Credit Oorporation loan. A news

story giving best methods of protecting this grain tram weevils was prepared,
and growers having such grain in storage were advised by letter.

lYe est1ne te that thirty-six growers were helped in securing seed
ot hl�er gt'ade or improved varieties during the year, twenty-eight received
information on fertilization, and thirteen received information and help
in rodent control. Fifteen received inf'olDlation on seed treatment tor But
control. 'lWenty-three days of the Agent's time was spent in worle with
growers ot cereal grains, and work was done in seventeen of the twenty-one
communities of the county. 'lWenty-two cooperators assisted by acting as

local leaders in planting aDd growing and showing the advantages of good seed.



(b) Legumes

Alfalta may be cons! dered about the only soU-bu£lding crop tor
our condi tiona. '!he high cotton pri ces of recent years has resUlted in great
expansion in cotton. acreage and consequent reduction in the acreage ot alfalfa.
Drouth and power shortages have also contributed to lack ot interest in
alfalfa. 1be result of such condi tiona has b�en 8 gradual reduction in the
alfalfa acreage ot the countr, until it is now estimated that of the total

300,000 acres in the county not OYer 25,000 is devoted to alfalfa. We consider
that our county is much behind in meeting the problem ot 8011 improvement.

l\l1'm3rs generally recognize that the farmer who rotates as between
alfalfa and cotton generally has the problem. of soil fertility pretty well
taken care ot. We believe that wi th production control many tamers will
devote part ot their acreage to alf'alfa in order to mamtain cotton yields.

General4' alfalfa does not do well on tight "slick" so11s so

general in mch ot this county. We established one demonstration of 310 acres

ot alfalta, planted with barley and fertiUzed with 150 pounds ot ammonium
nitrate to the acre, where the land was first deep plowed to a depth ot 24
inches. This deep plowing brought up sandy soil from the subsoil and mixed
it with the tighter topsoil. Samples were taken and prior to establishing
this demonstration it was tound that mixing the two soils more than doubled
the rate at which the so11 would take water. OUr demonstration was successtul,
wi th 380 tons 0 t threshed barley being produced from tlie 310 acres, and the
entire area is now in a good stand of alfalfa and prodlcmg well •

.Antic1pa ting a greater interest in alfalfa plantinge wi th crop
control, and with a limited marlcet tar alfalfa for pasture or hay, the Agent
encCW,'8ged farmers to let their alfalfa go for seed, with the result that
total production exceeded that of fomer ,-ears and much locally grown seed
has been available for planting. .An active dusting program was arranged
in order to control agus in these seed alfalfa fields. Seventeen growers
dusted with the 5% DDT - 7Fif, SUlphur duB t and good control was secured. one
grarer produced 600 pounds or tield run seed per acre tram twenty acres.

Some new seedings 0 f alfalfa were partly or comple tel,- destroY'�d
bY' Salt )(arsh ca terp11lars coming out of cotton tields onto the newly planted
alfalfa. Since the worms were so numerous and moving so rapidly growers
generally' figured that 1 t was cheaper to replEm t the alfalfa than to dendeavor
to destroY' than by expensive dusting •

.As one means ot using acreage which may not be planted to cotton,
the Agent has encouraged the planting of Banger alfalfa for seed production.
One cooperator is now planting one hundred and thirtY' acres. This alfalfa
is Dot too well adapted to our condi tions but there apparentlY' is a heavr
dEUD.8nd tar seed of this var.lety fran northern growers. Fitteen hundred pounds



of Foundation seed were secured, and efforts are being made to secure

another cooperator to plant the remainier. Tilis seed is planted in rows

at the rate ot about siX pounds per acre, and fields are devoted exclus1vel,.
to seed production.

An Indian winter pea grown by the Pima Indians was used in a

demonstration on the D. P. Wells ranch. Fairly good growth was secured
but we do not consider it a competitor with. alfalfa as a soil building crop.
It was thought that this pea would make sumcient growth during the winter
to maka it valuable as a winter legume.

We continue to urge the planting of alfalfa tor soil bullding
on tams which have been. all or mostly in cotton. While we expect that
li ttle if any more baled alfalfa hay may be marketed, we do teel that a
solution to the problem is the developnent ot SIlall livestoek feeding
enterprises, mostly on a pasture lasis.

!lhirteen days of the Agent's time were spent in work wi th legumes,
and work was done in eighteen communities. Two leaders assisted. Bight
news stories were prepared and published by our four valley papers.

(c) Cotton

Cotton is the main crop of the county, and it is officiall,.
estima ted by the atreau of ,Agricultural Economies that we have 174,000 acres

in 1949. Last year's production ot 163,000 bales made Pinal County eighth
in cotton production ot all counties ot the nation. cotton prices have been
favorable and many growers who developed new land in recent years have felt
tbat they' must grow this crop in order to payout their investment in land
clearing, drilling ot deep wells, and installation of pump equipnent.

Under such a one-crop system. there has been a decline in yields,
and growers have been interested in a fertilization program that would
increase yields pIOt1tab�. '.lb help meet this demand we installed three
tertilizer demonstrations, two in- the Stanfield area, and enG in the Coolidge
area. Ooopexa tors were Allen :au tchins ot Casa Grende end Fred ;rones ot

Coolidge. Herewith is reported the results obtained in one ot the BltchinS'
tests:

Treatment Average Yield per Acre - Seed Cotton

Check or unfertilized plot 859 pounds
Light phosphate (25 lbs P205) 859 "

Heavr phosphate (75 lbs P205) 870 "

IJ.ght nitrogen (20 lbs) 10'17 "

Heavy nitrogen (70 Ibs) 1458 "

Rea'VY' nitrogen (70 lbs) and Light 1469 "

phosphat.e (25 lbs P205)
Light nitrogen (20 lbs) and heav 1164 "

phosphate (75 lbs P2?5)
Light nitrogen (20 lbs) and Light 1045 "

phosphate (25 lbs P20s)
Rea.". n1 trogen (70 lbs) and Hea.". 1676 "

phosphste ('15 lb s P205)



Fertilizers used in this test were applied a s a side dressing
about eight inches from the plants, on both sides, and six inches in depth,
at chopping time. Conclusions that may be drawn are that the heavier
ni trogen application should be recommended on this particular type of so11,
which earlier soil analyses had shown to be deficient in nitrogen but fairly
well supplied wi th phosphates. A cireular letter giving these resul ts
was mailed to 200 growers who had indicated an interest in fertilization
and cotton grOIling.

Cooperating with directors of the Selma Soil Conservation District,
the Agent was succesarul, in working out an arrangement whereby ammonium.
nitrate manufactured in Tennessee Valley could be purchased thm their

marketing cooperative. To date three cars of a.mm:>n1um. nitrate have been
delivered to this group at a price, including local distribution charges,
ot "8 per ton.

A cotton defoliation demonstration was arranged on the 1. F. Nutt
ranch near Eloy. T.b.1s involved the use of nine sprays aDd dusts, and was

conducted.with the oooperation of the Saeaton Field Station. About two weeks
after the ma terials were applied a demonstration period was held and twenty
five farmers walked thru the field and studied the results of the several
tree tments.

In an effort to increase the supply of cpal1ty cottonseed two

pure seed plan tinge were arranged. One conais ted 0 f approxima tell' 450 acres

ot Certified Acsla 44 on lands of the Pima Indian Agency, and another of 400
acres ot PlS seed on the O. W. Blgg ranch in the Selma District.

A meetmg of ginners and gin managers was arranged for the purpose
ot hearing a dis cussion relative to newest improvements in ginning equipnent
tor quali ty ginning. 'l'V'enty-two ginners and gin managers attended this

meeting. Copy ot a new publication. "The Ginning Process" was fumished
all gin operators of the county.

As in tormer years the Agent reorganized the Pinal COunty Acala
Cotton DnprovEIIlent Association. under which growers receive tree claSSing
ot their cotton. Total a creage included was 1'76.693.

The Agent a ttended two meetings in Phoenix called for the purpose
ot worldng out arrangEments for developing a program. for increasing and

improving our cottonseed supply'. One ratio talk dealing with the value ot

good cottonseed was given over Station KOY, Phoenix. .A news article urging
tarmers to plant none but treated cottonseed was prepared and published
in our weekly news column.



OUr project mown as Improved Cotton. Irrigation, built around
research intoDllation which shows the 'Value ot heaVY' pre-irrigati on ot cotton
laDd tollowed by frequent rather light irrigations, has been continued. We
can report that most growers are now following this prad.tice insotar as
their water supply pennits, and good results are being secured.

Deep plowing to a depth ot 24 to 30 inches for the purpose ot

mixing tight silty topsoil with the more sandy subsoU has 'been encouraged,
and we estimate that about 2,000 acres were so plowed dUring the year. One
radio program was arranged Emphasizing the value ot this practice.

We estimate that twenty-two fanners were assisted in securing
improved cotton seed; f'ifty-tive were furnished intomation on ex> tton

f'ertUization; twenty' in controlling cotton diseases; and three hundred
in controlling injurious insects. Worle was done in. thirteen communities
of' the county in which cotton is grown.

OUr fcurth year of' cotton variett testing was done on the ranch
ot O. P. Honeycutt east of' Cass Grande. Yield figures are not available on

account of' the tact that frost has been. delayed and many green bolls have
not as yet opened.

Cooperating with J'. A. Bt-andenburg, Pinal county Fair Oanmissioner,
the Agent helped to arrange an exhibit ot cotton lint and bolls tor the Arizona
State ]Sir.

(d) Hane Gardens and Landscape Gardening

l)1ring the year we have continued to emphasize the value ot home

gardens in. aUeJlLen tins the home fo od supply, and landscape gardening in making
the home more beautitul and enjoyable. 'nlirteen news stories dealing with
hane gardens and landscape gardening were prepared and published during the

rear. One ra dio talk on the same subject was given. Much of' the work done
can only be reported as miscellaneous work since it covers a wide variety
ot problema. Some ot these include the publication ot inf'om.a tion on tomato
varieties and cultural problems; infonnation on strawberry growing; pruning
ot various ornamentals and truit trees and Tines; chemical means ot eradication
of Tamarisk trees; pruning ot c1 trus trees; and control ot pecan aphis and
other insects aDd disease.

Dlring most of the year the Assistant County Agricultural Agent bas
carried on a weekly broadcast dealing with landscape gardening.

Samples ot disease infested plants were iden tif1ed, or sent to
the Plant Pathology Depar1ment tor study and diagnosis.



(e) Market Gardens and Truck Crops

The vegetable growing industry has been much reduced because of'

falling markets and uncertainty of marketing conditions. Several producers
bave discontinued operations, and now one large tam is producing most ot
the vegetables grown for packing and shipnent in carload lots. '!his fam
is specializing in the production of broccoli, carrots, and mustard. 'lhe
acreage of potatoes dropped trom approximately 1,000 to around 500 this

rear, and indieations are toot the 1950 spring aereage vdll be even less.

An. irrigation and alkali condi tiOD which was causing trouble in

potatoes was diagnosed and recommendations given tor its control. Several
tam visits have been made to vegetable fields in order to watch growing
and disease and insect conditions.

One tanner was fumlshed intorne tion on the growing of garlic.
Information on growing of dry onions was fumished one grCM'er who made a

twenty-acre planting. Another farmer received infollllation on building
a sweet potato hotbed, and propagted plants for a ten-aere planting.

S�ces of clean disease-free potato seed were fumished three

growers.

(1') Rodent and Insect Oontrol

First to be reported under this heading is our work in control
ot cotton "sucking insects". The first work in control of these insects
began in 1940 when they first became numerous in this county. Tbru.
succeeding years our program has expanded and dusts have been improved
until in 1949 we estimate that almost every cotton. crop was dusted one

or more times, and the amount 01' dust used approximated 7,000,000 pounds.

The plan now used by this ottice is based around regular field
counts made each week in selected fields scattered thruout the cotton grew
ing area. The counts '�d are reported to the Specialist who gets out a

regular weekly report and fumishes it to concerns selling dudsts and
the newspapers of the state. This offiee prepares a weekly news story
giving the local situation and these stories are published by the tour papers
in Florence, Coolidge, ELoyand Casa Grande. 'lhl'U this system we are able
to keep gt"owers informed on developnents in the different areas. OUr whole

program is based on the premise that no grower should dust just because his

neighbor does, and that dusting should be based upon the actual insect count
in the particular field.



"Iide use 1s made ot a: circular pub11shed each year bY' our Spec1alist,
Dr. 1. N. Roney. This circular is anti tled "Ootton Insect control", ,and lists
the several. insects and dusts tor their control. Suggestions are also
fumished on rates, methods and times of application of dusts. We estimate
that 300 tamers received information and help from this office in their
cotton insect control work.

York in cotton insect control began in early June, wi th regular
insect camts in all parts of the county. t.lhese counts were made each week
and reported thru the press. In addition many other counts were made for
individuals as time would allow.

About August 15th we began. to notice great numbers of cotton
bollwol'Dl eggs in many fields, particularly in the southern part of the
cotton graring area. Dnmedia tely a circular letter was prepared advising
growers of the danger 0 t these WOmlS, and asking them. to watch their f'ields
closely and dust it the worms appeared in numbers. The local radio station
aUo cooperated in getting the word out. The in:forma t10n was timely, most
tSDDers dusted as the wor.ms appeared, and losses were prevented.

One meeting was held a t which a film. showing the several cotton
insects and their work was shown, and a talk given by the Specialist on the

necessity for cotton insect control if good yields were to be made •

..Aphids appeared in a number of fields, particularly late planted
crops, and control was secured with use of' the 5% DDT - 2% g8l1lJIB. isaner
Benzene hexachloride - 50:& Sulphur dust. In some fields however reintestations
oceured about three weeks atter dusting.

tate in the season the heaviest outbreak ot salt Marsh caterpillar
ever seen in the county appeared. Since 1t was ].ate in the season ,cotton.
growers were not concerned because the caterpillars were probably dOing
cotton more good than ham in eating leaves and letting the sun shine into
the rank growth. Much damage was done to newly planted alfalfa stands end to

plantings ot f'lowers and shrubs around homes. 'lbru newspaper articles we

gave control recommendations but most people ,elt that the worms were to
numerous to justify control and did nothing about them.

We can report no calls for grasshopper eontrol this year. Evidently
the plowing ot many semi-idle alfalfa fields in the San Carlos Project and
planting of thEm to cotton, plus the cold winter, greatly reduced the hatch
ot young grasshoppers.

We have begun a program designed to get growers to eradicate weeds
and grasses in fence rows and other areas which are used by over-wintering
insects which later appear in our cotton fields. This program will be
emphasized during 1anU8l"1', using neighborhood leaders to help encourage the
work. 'nlru this means we hope to be able to reduce the number of' hann:fUl
insects that winter over.



M8Dy 1n�ir1es regarding control of ants, household and other
insects were handled. Fourteen news stories were prepared and published.
dealing with insect control.

01r work in rodent control is largely based on the developnent of
a well-financed pocket gopher control program. bds secured from Pinal.
County m.ectrieal District No.2, in the amount of $2500, were used in

pocket gopher control operations during the months of January, February and
lilrch. Again in the fall the Agent aPl!eared before this board and secured
their approval of an appropriation of 12,000 to continue this work early
in the year 1950. '!his money will be pooled with $1500 to be expended by
the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District and supervision of operations
will be under the Fish and Widl1f'e Service of' the U. S. Depar1ment of the
Interior.

Our pocket gopher control work is designed to keep the infestation
confined to its present limits, which includes only about one-third ot our

irrigated acreage, and to greatly reduce the number in the area that is
inf'ested. 'lhru dOing this much loss of irrigation water will be eliminated.

Seme work was done in an ettort to protect heagri fields from
blackbirds thru use ot poisoned grain, but results were not satistactory.

(g) Agricultural Engineering and Soil Reclamation

Included in work under this heading is our work with deep plowing.
There are large areas of Pinal County soils which have a hea'VY and tight
topSOil which extends to a depth ot 12 to 15 inches. Otten these so11s, which
are tight and slow to take water, are underlain with the sandy soU native
to the particular area. Where such conditions prevail we have enc••aged
plowing to a depth of' 24 mcbs s or more 1n order to bring up the sandy
subsoil and mix it with the tight topsoil. We have one damonstrat1on

continuing where excellent results have been secured. cotton yields this

year on this demonstration area approximate � 3/4 bales to the acre, and
reported under (b) Legumes is, our demonstration where alfalfa was planted
on land similarly deep plowed.

�e results tram this deep plowing have been so outstanding that
more tarmers are adopt1ng the practice. In all cases we have reconmended
e:mminat10n ot the soil to a depth ot three teet to determine first the

depth of the tight top s01l, and secondly the character of the subsoil. In
cases ot similar tight so11 in the subsoil area we do not recanmend deep
plowing, and neither do we recommend such deep plOWing where the subsoil
contains cal1che.

There are in the eastern. part of the county. along the San Pedro
river, a number of tarms which have been tarmed for many years, usually with
light equipnen t. 'lhese tarms are mostly used in combination with range
livestock, and are pastured a spod deal of the t�e. We �de a number ot
so11 examinations and analyses to detennine the structure and nitrogen and

phosJhate content ot these so11s, and have detennined that generally they
are suffiCiently tertile but need deep tillage and fallow and aeration. In

the few fields so treated good results have been secured.



Twenty-one fields were sampled and soil analyses made. �irteen
water analyses were made, mostly of waters used for irrigation.

Infomation on planting plans of farmers, power and water.
supplies, and matters ot that sort was fUmished Dr. George P. Saith ot
the Department of Irrigation, for use in his annual recomnendation ot water
use.

A meeting ot local people interested in soil reclamation. and
representatives of' the Soils De18r1m.ent of the Agricultural Experiment
Station was arranged for the purpose of hearing a discussion of research
work done by a graduate student on the Gilbert Brothers tarm.

The Agent discussed water conservation a t a meeting of the Casa
Grande Farm. Blreau.

Infomation on the use of bentonite in all-night irrigation
storage tanks was furnished two tamers.

InfolJD8tion on credit for fa:rm housing was furnished three
f'aDl6rs. 'l'llo famers received 1ntoma tion. on farm. concrete construction.

iWenty-one famers were assisted in makin.g farm plans, and thirty
two received infomation on crop rotations as between alfalfa and cotton.
_ghteen received infonna. tion on growing of green manure crops, and twenty
were tumished infomation on the -value ot summer tallow on heavy s01ls
where the water supply was insufticient for fanning the entire acreage.
Seven farmers were furnished info:rmation on land clearing methods and costs,
and thirty-two famers used a Bostrum-Brady tam level maintained by this
office in laying out their lands for better irrigation.

(h) Poultry

D.tring years ot high prices, and particularly during years ot

ceiling prices on poultry and eggs, our poultry business declained. Last
spring we saw the first evidence of a renewed interest in hame poultr.y
flocks, and baby chick purchases were greater than in previous years. Now
we find more famers and haneovm.ers interested in maintaining small po01l1try
tlocks for supplementing the hane food supply and family income.

Nine news stories were prepi red and published during the year
which dealt with various phases of poultry and egg production. Fourteen
famers were assisted in securing high grade baby chicks; twelve poultrymen
received information on better teeding methods; eighteen received inf'onnation
on control ot external paraSites, chiefly blue bugs; six received inf'onnation
on control of intestinal worms; an.d two were turnished help in control ot
predatory animals.



(1) Dai1'1

Dairy herd improvement work continued thruout the year, with
Pinal County herds being included with those of Pima County in the Pima
Pinal Herd linprovEIIlent Association. This association. began with twenty
one herds with 1,506 cows in October of 1948, and ended with twenty-six
herds including 1,730 cows in Septaaber of 1949. ihe association is

showing steady growth, as the herds tested averaged twenty-four for 1949,
wi th 1,635 cows; twenty and one-halt herds in 1948 with 1.430 cows tested;
fifteen herds in 194' With 888 cows tested; and eleven herds in 1946 with
521 cows tested. High herds in Pima County included Nazer Knight with
his herd averaging 417.4 pounds butterfat, George Zeigler with his herd

averaging 390.3 pounds butterfat, and Leigh La Rue, whose smaller herd
averaged 372.6 pounds 1l1ttertat. Average feed costs per cow tor the year
1949 averaged "74.16, and value above feed cost per eow year averaged
1451.32.

The annual meeting of the association was held in Casa Grande
on March 3rd, with practically a full attendance of mElllbersbip and also
a number of dairymen not in the testing association present. After a

luncheon Specialist Van Sent discussed the work of the aSSOCiation, its
acccmplishments, and the use of the herdbook in dairy management. Dr.
Harland 0 t the Animal Husbandry Depar1Jnent then discussed the blUding
of dairy rations.

Cooperation has been furnished representatives ot the Bureau
of Animal Industry in their Bang disease testing work. This has included

:furnishing lists and locations of cattle, and preparation of newspaper
publicity in order to get complete coverage of all cattle.

'!he Teterinarian from the College of Agriculture was brought
to the county twite during the year. On. one trip he found paralysiS
of the intestines of dairy cows because of eating rough and coarse hay'.
and shifting to better hay cleared up tbe difficul. ty. On another trip
he found heavy losses in young daiey cattle purchased thl'U auction ;yards
which was brought under control thru sulpbathiaso1e tablets and feeding
of low protein mixed hay.

Thruout the year we have thru. tarm visi ts emphasized the need
of strict sanitation in the raising of young dairy calves.

Work in tly control around dairies has been continued and now

all the larger dairies are using best methods.

Twelve news stories dealing with dairy cattle have been prepared
and published in our tam column during the year. Several have been devoted
to teeding, emphasizing the _lue ot good pasture in reducing costs of milk
production. We have also encouraged heavy feeding ot dry cows during their
rest period. Thirty dairymen have been reached in this work.



( j) IJ.Testock

For a number of years before the War we devoted a good deal of
Ume toward the de'Yelopment of small cattle feeding enterprises, mostly
on a pasture basis, in order to .utilize much of the alfalfa and other

pasture. 1'1th advancing cattle prices many farmers plowed out their alfalta
and grew cotton, as they felt feeder prices were too speculative. We are
now back to a controlled acreage of cotton, and many farmefs will plant
altalfa tar soil-building purposes. AnY increase in acreage will further

depress the market tor alfalfa hay, and we believe that in the new year
we should again bagh encouraging such fIIlall pa sture feeding enterprises.

During the year we have worked with cattle feeders and rangemen
and our records show tlBt seventeen have been helped wi th feeding and range
supplemental feeding. Newspaper stories have been prepared dealing with
extemal parasite control and arrangEments have been made for one spraying
demonstration of range cattle early in the new extension year.

EarlY' in the summer thtu our newspaper column. and thl'\l fam
visits we emphasized the desirability of vaccinating saddle horses and
breeding stock for sleeping Sickness, and most such borses and mares were

vaccinated. Only two horses were reported lost during the season.

The Agent prepared a 'talk to be given on a visit of a Cattle
Tour sponsored by Westem Livestock Journal of Los Angeles, but was called
away on account of sickness and was unable to give it.

The number of cattle pastured in the county during the put year
has been at an all-time low. and during the summer much rough pasture
went to waste on a ceount of a lack of cattle. �e fall movement has increased
the number on feed. but it is still far below former years.

( k) Fam MaDagement

Since farmers have realized that under cotton acreage control their

acreage of this crop in many instances will be redueed fifty percent or more,
they have been searching tor substitute crops. We have reviewed the best
into:xmation available on such crops, including long staple cotton, f'lax.
winter grains, and summer grain sorgbums. Newspaper articles have been

prepared on all these, giving details as to soil preparation, planting
dates and methods, irrigation, fertilization, and harvesting.

.

Under present condi tions loans made by the CQlllOOdi ty Ored!t
Corporation make the market for our grain and cottonseed, and we consider

1 t essential to keep tarmers infomed as to the amount 01' such loans, terms

and conditions, and what storage may be approved. Since the farmer is

obligated to deliver 8S good grain as he stores, there enters the matter of

proper protection tran weather and weevils. Tluu tam visits, atfice calls
and newspaper publici ty' we have endeavored to keep all tarmers SO intoxmed.



Wherever possible we have recommended that farmers adapt buildings that
they have to meet starage requirements. One trip was made to a War camp
installation for the purpose of inspecting surplus buildings offered for
sale that would be suitable for grain and cottonseed storage.

Cooperating with Dr. Geo. W. B-�arr, Agricultural Econanist, the

Agent arranged for his class in Farm Management to visit two tamers and

study with them their tarming methods, eosts, returns. etc. Cooperating
tanners were Chester H. Ethington and Harland Russell.

A complete tanning program was worked out tor Yr. Raymond M1 tchell,
owner of the Crescent ranch near Hayden.

Specialist Ballantyne continued his study of farm labor requirements
in a township selected last year tor such a study. Records are now complete.
TWo news articles have been publiShed by Specialist Ballantyne covering this
study. the Agent cooperating in their preparation.

'lWenty-eight tarmers were helped in working out better farming
plans. �irteen were assisted in working out better landlord-tenant arrange
ments in their leases. It. news story was prepared suggesting that landlords
and tenants work out an arrangement where part ot the acreage retired from

cotton would be planted to alfalfa.

Wide use was made of the Outlook %arts and Arizona Agriculture -

1949. Included in this work was the distribution of 300 copies of the
latter publication. 'IB.lk:s were made before Rotary and Lions Clubs on the

subject ''Looking Ahead with Pinal County Agriculture."

(1) Marketing

Regular monthly reports of agricultural conditions in the county
were tumished the l!:ngineer in charge of the San Carlos Project. Similar

reports on livestock sales, pasture sales and suppliev, and matters ot
interest to cattlemen and cattle feeders were furnished the Secretary ot
the Arizona Cattle Growers Association.

Inf'omat10n on. present storage, import quotas and such matters

relating to /maricen-Egyptian and canpeting long 'staple cottons was secured
tran the U. S. Department of Agriculture. This material is being used to

provide cotton growers with the best inf'onnation we can get on the prObable
market for this cotton.

Early' in the 7ear our Department of Agricultural Economics prepared
a study ot cotton"equities" • Wide use was made of' this in informing growers
ot methods ot determining the value of such "equities".



late in the year we tried to keep up with developments on the
cottonseed marketing situation. Two buyers were completely out of the
market and at the time ot wr1 ting this report we understand that arrange
ments are practically canpleted for Oommodi ty Ored!t Corporation loans on

the seed piled in the g1nyard. Studies of moisture content of cottonseed
in seed piles were made, showing a range ot 6.92 to 8.90 percent, well
below the requirement ot 11 percent allowed by the Oonmod! ty Credit
Corporation.

Twenty-seven tarmers were assisted in the marketing of ha,. and
grain, and twelve were assisted in marle ting livestock. Infoxmation on

cottonseed marketing was furnished forty'-six growers. Fifteen growers 'Were

assisted in purchase of fertilizer direct fran the T. v. A., at a saving
of $10 per ton.

Information on taxation and crop rotation was furnished a company
believed to be interested in establishing a far.m credit agency in this

county.

The Agent att8l1ded an auction sale of Indian Cattle on the Apache
Indian Reservation for the purpose of studying prices received for various

grades of feeder cattle.

(m) Comtm1D1 ty' !cUrtties

The Agent cooperated with the Pinal County Fair Commissioner in
the selection. and preparation of an agricultural exhibit at the Arizona
State Fair. The exhibit received considerable favorable attention and no

doubt contributed toward advertising the agricultural resources of the
county.

As in fonner years, the Agent has acted as a m�ber of the Pinal
County Research Canmi ttee. an agency de'Koted to a dvertising the agricultural
resources of the county.

�anty·seven far.m bureau meetings were attended by the Agent
during the year, with a total attendance of '147. At most of these meetings
the Agent has spoken on a subject pertinent to the agriculture of the county.

The Agent attended a meeting of the Arizona Flying Farmers in
Cass Grande on March 13th, and spoke on the agrieultursl resources of the

county.

Working with a commi the ot fanners and businessmen, the Agent
assisted in arranging a Pinal County CliniC, held under the auspices of

Greater Arizona, Incorporated, an agency devoted toward the development
ot all counties ot the state. Under this plan local people first present



the "assets· of the county, and the Agent with men selected by him discussed

agricultural assets. Later the needs of the county were discussed. At
the conclusion of "test�ny" a jur,y of leading men of the state who had
heard all discussions met and summed up the testimony and then reported
their findings and recommendations. Over 300 people attended this clinic
which lasted for two days.

Infonnation on the organization. and financing of rural libraries
was collected by the Agent and furnished a committee of the Casa Grande Farm
fureau who are working on this matter.

The period April 1-10 was spent on a trip to Washington, D.O.,
where the Agent testified in behalf of the proposed Oentral Arizona Project.
He did this at the request ot the Central Arizona Project Association. upon
his return he discussed the progress of this legislation. at meetings of the

Rotary Clubs ot Casa Grande, Coolidge, and Super:lor. The Agent has also

cooperated in the tund-raising work of the association.

A luncheon attended by tamers and businessmen of the cOWlty, in
honor of visitins Congressmen who are on the Public Lands Comm1ttee and
interested in reclamation, was held. The Agent spoke at the luncheon and
then conducted thElJl on a tour over part of the irrigated area.

A consi tuUon and by-laws for what is known as the Zone 8 Equipment
Co.um1 ttee ot the Association of County Soil Conservation Districts was

prepared by the Agent.

We have a group of tamers on the San. Pedro River in the eastern

part ot the county which meets regularly on the second Friday' of each month
for the purpose of discussing so11 and _ter conservation, irrigation, and
other fanning problans. The Agent has attended most of these meetings
during the year and participated in their programs. Subjects discussed
bave been streambank eroSion, deep tillage, tertllizatiCll., summer tallow,
and others. Plans are made for demonstrations in budding and pruning early
in the ne.,.ear.

Cooperation was furnished the directors ot Pinal County Electrical
District No. 2 in studying future power requirements which had to be contracted
for two or three years in advance. Oonsideration had to be given to probable
changes in cropping systems and use ot power by months thruout the year.

At a meeting of' Pinal County Hanemakers at Oracle on May 19th,
arranged by the Heme Demonstration Agent, the Agent spoke on the need tor
all citizens interesting themselves in national and international atfairs.
Near the end of the year at a Homemaker Achievement Day the Agent spoke
on the subject "Looking Ahead with Pinal County Agriculture."



Three meetings of farm bureaus were attended where the Agent spoke
on the great increase in cotton acreage, the need for a sufficient sapply
ot labor for its harvest, and methods of securing such labor. 1)lring the

year the Agent has cooperated wi th loeal officials of the Arizona State

Bnployment Service in their recruitment program.

Assistance in planning the membership campaign of the Pinal
Oounty lam &reau was given. Cooperation has been given the several local
farm. bureaus in planning their monthly programs. '!he Agent also participated
in meetings of the State Faxm. Bureau Board ot Directors who were interested
in setting up an insurance and 011 purchase program. We can report that
the Pinal Oounty lam Bu.reau now has a halt-time secretary who is also
manager ot the ll�le Corner ]a bor camp, and the Agent has cooperated with
him in his plans for the bureau.

(nl Miscellaneous

Work reported· under this heading includes 4-H Club Work and a

number ot other varied actiVities. First perhaps may be mantio_ad our

work in Fire and Accident Prevelltion. Nine newspaper stories were prepared
dealing Wi. th this subject, and published in our column in the four valley
papers. !WO hundred copies ot a poster illustrating danger to children from
tire were secured from the National Board of Fire Underwriters, and distributed
among the cotton labor csmps where several ehlldren are lost each year
because of tires in cabins while parents are absent working in the fields.
In meetings of famers we have often taken time to mention the need of fire
and accident prevention, and have listed some of the da�rs, including
gasoline and other fuel stored near farm buildings or stacked hay.

A method of control of Bennuda grass growing around and under
the edge of barrack buildings in a fonner prisoner of war camp, now utilized
in part tor young insane persons, and considered a great fire hazard. was

worked out.

'Blruout the year we have continued the publication ot our weeklY
newspaper column" known as "Along the Fam Front", which is published
in aU tour of our valley papers. A total of 148 news stories were pre:pared,
including stories on grains, legumes, cotton, home gardens, landscape garden
ing, 4-H Olub work, market gardens and truck crops, rodent and insect

control, so11 reolamation, irrigation, poultry, dairying, livestock, farm

management, marketing, community activities, crop adjustment, taIm labor,
accident prevention, and others.

The budget for Agricultural Extension Work for the fiscal year
1949-50 was approved by the directors of the Pinal Oounty Farm Bureau and
submitted to the Pinal Oounty Board ot Supervisors.

4-H Club Work has been continued during the year, with the Agent
directing the work ot the Assistant County Agricultural. Agent and Home

Demonstration Agent. Both reSigned during the early swmmsr and have been

replaced by new people, and more time has been required in superv1sion of



their work until they are acquainted with the coUnty, its people, and work
to be done. Complete reports of 4-H Club work activities will be reported
by the foregoing four persons.

4-H Club work wi th Indians on the Pima Indian Agency began
this year. A conference ot Indian Agency people and representatives of
this ottice was held, and arrangements made for the work.

�e Agent attended a meeting in TUcson, attended by representatives
ot the Soil Conservation Service and Agricultural Extension Service, for the

purpose ot seeing what could be dane to work soil and water conservation
into our 4-H Club projects. A list of things that 4-H Club members could
do was made up, Plans tor a soil conservation 4-H Club project in the
northern d1"1ta:rm counties were also made. The .Agent also attended a meeting
in Phoenix tor the purpose of making plans for a leader training school
in tractor maintenance.

The Casa Grande Chamber ot Commerce asked tor the 195Q-4-H Clnb
Fair to be held in Cess Grande. Atter discussion it was decided that it
the chamber and its membership would furnish good backing to our 4-H Club
Fair and other activities that the fair 'WOuld be brought to Casa Grande in
1951. For the year 1950 it will remain at Kenilworth near Coolidge.

Three dem.onstra tions in the use of TeA in spraying jobnson grass
were given, one each in the Casa Grande, Coolidge and Winkelman areas. Costs
ot this material are at present Tery high, but when used under the right
conditions it gives good results, and seems to be best sui ted for the treat
ment 01' small infestations 01' grass which it not brought under control would
spread into fields.

Work was done to complete a better mailing list ot tar.mers.
Letters were sent to all rural. bomolders and tarmers living in town, enclos
ing a card upon which re�est tor publications and other 1nto�tion would
be made. our mailing list has since been added to by fUrnishing such cards
to viSiting tamers, who till thEID. out and mail them. All such recpests
have been tabulated and publications are mailed out regularly to all farmers.

'.tWo days were spent a t a radio school at the Universi ty. staff
meetings called to discuss cotton and vegetable problems were also attended.

Some work was done in revising our oftice filing system. The

County Board 01' Supervisors had our office painted, fUrnished with new blinds,
and neon lights.

November 15-17 was spent in 1'lcson at the Annual Oonference ot

J.gricultural Extension workers. '!he peria.d September '1-8 was spent at a

conterence ot County Agricultural Agents in Prescott. The period December
7-10 was spent in 'lUcson at Anmal Conference.



Information on storage of onions and other vegetables was

furnished the Arizona State Hospital at Florence.

Fifteen days ot sick leave were taken during Sept�ber and
October for a hospital cheek-up.

Tentative arrangements were made for a cooperator to plant a
two-acre planting of canaigre for later use in leather tanning work.

VI. Agricultural Adjustment and other Federal Functions

Cooperation was furnished the county office of the Production and

Marketing Administration in their educational program. Arrangements were

made to bave the State Ohairman discuss crop adjustment at meetings of the
�sa Grande and Coolidge-Florence farm bureaus. The Agent attended four

meetings dealing with the P. M. A. program, with a total attendance of

eighty-two.

Working with a group of farmers on the San Pedro riTer t the Agent
attempted to arrange either an R. �. A. project, or an extension of lines
ot the San Carlos Irrigation and Drainage District. This work is continuing.
One hundred and forty persons are concerned, including about thirty tarmers.

A circular letter was prepared realting to "Opportunit,y Bonds" and
with the Treasury leaflet were mailed to six hundred faDners. Other such

material was enclosed in letters sent out trom this office.

Meeting with the County Committee of the Production and Marketing
Administration, the Agent pOinted out the need ot a careful survey of far.ms
and farm acreage by community comm! tteemen, so this intomation would be
available when crop acreages were set for allotment purposes.

Assistance was furnished all So11 Conservation Districts of the

county. No new districts were organized this year.



VII. Outlook and Recommendations tor Coming Year

'nle year 1950 marks the resumption of cotton acreage control. OUr
1949 cotton acreage, officially estimated at 174,000 acres, will drop to

below 110,000 aeres. This is a cut ot not less than 64,000 acres, and a

drop in cotton income fran $32,000,000 to an estimated $20,000,000. SUch
a rapid adjustment under present conditions will cause a severe shock to
our agricultural econany. Fal!DSrs must meet the challenge of d.eveloping
substitute crops to make up part of' this difference in dollar mcane, and
this otfice must do ever,ythtng possible to assist in their adjustnents.

In general water and power conditions are good f'or this time of'

year. lath a carryover in storage of almost 100,000 acre feet, and capacity
to pump an additional 100,000 acre feet, the San Oarlos Project can with
nor.mal weather conditions expect enough runoff to at least enable it to
deliver three acre feet of water to project lands. OUr infor.mation
indicates that the supply 01' both electric power and natural gas will be

ample. Our water table has continued its drop but most wells are still
productive.

Farm. wages are down slightly but costs of production will remain
high in comparison with prices rece!ved. Especially will this be true of
non-basic crops such as barley and grain sorgbums.Apparently labor supplies
will be ample for all production and harvest needs.

We reported last year that the fertlli ty of our lands has taken
a beating because ot continued cotton production and little growing of' s011-
building crops. The situation is the same today. Farmers with cheaper
water will in many ca.es plant alfalfa but much of the alfalfa plantings
will go over until the fall ot 1950. '!here is much more interest in
fertilization and fertilizer trials conducted by this oftice bave shown
the value of heavy nitrogen applications. We have also assisted in working
out arrangements whereby farmers are buying ammonium nitrate direct fran
the T. V. A. distribution agency at prices considerably lower than formerly
prevailed.

Cotton tarmers generally' will tam their best lands, many will
tertilize, and all will do everything possible to make high yields. 1)).e
acreage cut will enable many to do a better job of irrigation on the smaller

acreage, and yields may be expected to increase. Thru our insect control
program all farmers are familiar with losses that they may suffer because
or inadequate insect control, and we may expect most tarmers to pay just
a 11ttle more attention to insect control. We shall institute a program
in 1anuar.r designed to secure the cooperation of farmers in the destruction
ot grass and weeds in fence rows and other locations under which our insects

spend the winter. We shall also continue our work in fertilizer tests and
our presently well organized insect control pro� in which selected fields



thruout the valley are cheeked each week and counts reported to all tamers
thru our regular news column in tour newspapers.

With an adjustment program. probably there is sufficient farm

housing for all labor that may be required. Jht there still remains much
to be done to improve such housing so that it Will attract and satisf)'
workers who produce and harvest our crops. We shall continue to aid ill
the development of an interest in better housing.

Work with the .Arizona Crop Improvement Association in the growing
ot pure seed will be continued, and we shall cooperate also with officers
ot the cotton growers group which is handling the cottonseed program. OUr
cotton nriety test which has now been carried on for four years will again
be established. Included in our plans for pure seed is the establislment
ot plantings of Ranger alfalfa which apparent17 meets an excellent demand
trcm our northern states. One such pure seed planting has already been
established on the Bianco Brothers fam.

Our 4-H Club pro� needs caretul attention. The reSignation
ot our Assistant County Agrlcultural Agent and Home Demonstration Agent
and their replacement with new workers has raised the usual problems that
develop when sa.ch changes are made. We expect to continue to develop
our 4-H Club program, will again have an Annual-Fair, and will seek to
increase membership and quality of work in our clubs. Work is now being
carried on with Indian 4-H Club members on the Pima Indian Reservation and
will be continued.

With lower feed costs and only slightly lower prices for milk

dairymen generally are in a favorable pos!tion, at least for the winter.
We sbBll continue the work at our Herd Improvement Association and encourage
those practices of' feeding and parasite control which mean efficient production.
Our county is now free of T. B. and practically free of' Bang disease t and our

cooperation with otticers of' the Bureau ot An�l Industry will continue.

There bas now developed a mnchwider interest in poultry, particular
ly the establis1ment ot small home tlocks on both tarms and in our smaller
towns. Work with poultry will be stressed during the eaning year.

lath cotton acreage control a good deal of land will not be tar.med
tor various periods, and opportunlt.y is attorded growers to do a better

job ot J'obnson grass control. We shall continue to investigate the value
ot various cCIIlpounds ottered for both weed and grass control, and further
demonstrations will be held.



Deep plowing of our silty lands which are underlain with desirable

sandy' subsoils has now been proven to be good practice. We shall continUe
our present demonstration with both alfalfa and cotton on such deep plowed
lands, establish at least one additional demonstration, and endeavor to
extend the practice to other soils that re�ire it.

water conservation, or the best use of our water supplies,
continues to be a major problem. Work shall be continued in encouraging
the building of concrete ditches wherever losses are excessive thru seepage.

With an increasing alfalfa acreage will come a problem of market
ing which can only be met thru the develorment ot more 11vestock teeding
enterprises. We should devote time to this phase ot our work, and believe
that tor the present the best solution is the development of such enter

prises on an individual tam baSis with cattle being pasture ted. Work
will continue in parasite control, with demonstrations.



Front
By

C� Ag1"icultural Agent

Cotton growers will be inter

sted in the results of a test con

ucted by this office during the

past season in the Stanfield area,

where nitrogen and phosphate
fertilizers were used singly and

in combination, at heavy and

light rates of application. The

land used was a heavy type of

soil, quite typical of much of the

he.avier soils in the south Stan

field area. Preliminary analyses
showed the soil to be· medium
well supplied with phosphates,
but very low in nitrogen, which

low nitrogen would be expected
from a soil that had produced
eight straight cotton crops after

having been cleared out of the

desert.
The check or unfertilized plot

yielded at the rate of 859 pounds
of seed cotton per acre. A light

phosphate application (25 Ibs.

P205) gave the same yield of

859 pounds. A heavy phosphate
application (75 lbs. P205) gave a

yield of 870 pounds. The addition
of a light nitrogen application
(20 lbs. nitrogen) gave a yield
of 1077 pounds. But when a heavy

nitrogen application (70 Ibs. nitro

gen) was applied the yield in

creased to 1458 pounds. A heavy

phosphate application in combi

nation with heavy nitrogen gave

an increase that is significant but
from the practical standpoint it is
doubtful if it should be recom

mended on a basis of this par-

ticular test.
Fertilizers used in this test

were ammonium nitrate and

treble superphosphate, applied as

a wide dressing on both sides of

the cotton row, about eight inches

away from the plants and about j

six inches in depth, when the cot

ton was about six inches in I

height.
We have mimeographed a com-

plete report of this test and it is

available upon request.
The Arizona State Fair is now

history, and we have heard many

compliments on the attractiveness
of the Pinal County Agricultural
Exhibit, which was in charge of

Mr. J. A. Brandenburg, County
Fair Commissioner. Such exhibi-

tions serve as an advertising
medium for the agriculture of a

county. Many visitors who live

in Arizona ar not familiar with

the various counties and their

agriculture. The Pinal exhibit

featured cotton, since this county
leads the state in cotton acreage

and production, and in the fierc

est of competition for first prize
for Acala cotton lint one of our

neighbors, A. L. Bartlett of

Coolidge, collected the blue Iribbon. �_l

Sample news storr published eaoh
whioh include Casa Grande Dispato;eei_in four valley papers,

]hammer, and Florence Blade-Tri�
01' Enterprise, Uool1dge

separate news stories were

e. One hundred and forty

year.
prepared and published during the



Three fertilizer field damonstrations were established and
carried thru this year. Photograph illustrates heiSht ot
check plot on Allen Hutohins ranch (hes'VY' land). Land is

producing its tenth cotton. crop atter having been cleared
out ot the desert, and has never been in any crop other than
cotton. Yield on the check plots averaged 859 pounds ot

seed cotton per acre.



Light nitrogen applIcation on the Hudgins ranch test
(20 pounds nitrogen per acre) increased yield from
859 pounds of seed cotton to 1077 pounds.



Heav,y nitrogen application on the HUdgins ranch test
('0 pounds nitrogen per acre) increased yield fram
859 pounds of seed cotton on check plots to 1458 pounds.



A heavy application of treble superphosphate (75 pounds
P20S per acre) gave a yield of 870 pounds ot seed cotton
as canpared with the 859 pounds Yielded by the check or
unfertilized plot. �is indicated that phosphate was

not needed and contiDmS soil analyses which showed the
soil fairly well supplied with phosphates but very
defiCient in nitrogen. A1l fertilizers were applied at

chopping time as a side dressing, on both sides of the
row, about eight inches from. the plants and six inches
in depth.



A heavy application of nitrogen (70 pounds nitrogen),
supplemented by a heavy application of phosphate (75
pounds P205) increased the yield to 1676 pounds ot
seed cotton 8S compared to 859 pounds tor the check
or unfertilized plot. Compared with the heavy n,i trogen
plot (70 pounds nitrogen per acre) the increase was

tram 1458 poundS of seed cotton to 1676 pounds. '!his
increase is significant but not very profitable. The
nitrogen used came in ammonium nitrate.



A heavy nitrogen application (70 pounds nitrogen
per acre) plus a lisht phosphate application (25
pounds Pa05 per acre) gave a yield of 1164 pounds
of seed cotton per acre. This compares with 107'1
pounds per acre where plots reoeived only the light
nitrogen application.



Barlel" in foreground on land which produced several.
crops ot cotton and then was spring planted to barlel" t
which was a crop failure. Barlel" in background on

same land fertilized with 50 pounds ot nitrogen. per
acre in two applications (first and second irrigation
atter the barley was irrigated up) in Shell ammonia.



Widening of a road on the Bianco Brothers ranch
furnished this view of alfalfa roots cut ott
about one foot below the level of' the field as

originally planted. It emphasizes the extens10
and deep root system that alfalfa has.



Program or Work - 1950

No Communi ties in \fh1oh No. or
Project Work W111 be Done Dams. Work to be lbne, :Methods _loyed, aDd Goals Aebieved

I - Soil Building
"''rops

18

II - Improved Co'ttaa.
Irrigation

13

In - Improved Conditions
on Tight I.ands

6

V - Seed Improvement 12 20

VI - Boys and Girls Club
Work

21 40

2 Uontinue deDionstraUon with alfalf'a on deep-plowed land and

study production end water penetration. Establish two plantings
of Ranger alfalf'a tor pure seed production. Encourage planting
ot alfalfa for soil-building purposes on cotton fams under

adjustment program, thru tanD. visits, oftice calls, meetings
and tann news program.

2 Continue demonstrations in heavy pre-irrigation and regular
light irrigation with early discontinuance of irrigation to
mature crop. Specialist to assist in discussing approved
methods at meetings.

2 Continue two demonstrations on "tight" soils, and observe
resuJ. ts. Thru. tam visits, ottice calls and news colUlllJl
build up interest in deep plOWing where sol1 type meets
necessary conditions.

Continue cooperation in production ot pure seed grains and
cottonseed. Continue cotton variety test program. Use best
methods to improve quall ty of seed. Establish add!tional
Ranger alfalfa plantings for seed prodUction. Special! st to
assist.

E -:xpand membership and improve qual1ty ot work. Specialist
to assist. Hold annual 4-Ii Club Fair. Direct 4-H Club
Work activ1ties of Assistant County Agricultural Agent and
Hane Demons tratiOn Agent



VII" - Rodent Control

IX - LiT8stock lreedil1g

x - Land Levelling and

Preparation

nI - .Agrlcultural atrvq
ot Pinal County

nv - Poult17 Feeding and
Management

xv - Plant Disease and
Insect Control

2], uonttnue preset well-:t'inanced pl.8D. :tor pocket gopher
control work with cooperation ot Pinal County �ectr1cal.
District No. 2 and San carlos Irrigation and Drainage
District.

2], 2 Two demonstrations in spraying range cattle tor parasite
control. 1b.pbasize work in developnent ot small live
stock feeding enterprises to utilize expanded alfalfa
and pasture prodnction. Specialist to assist.

15 2 '!\vo demonstrations in use of Bostrum-Brady' farm level
in laying out land for better irrigation. continue to

provide level for use of farmers. Goal ot forty better
levelled fams.

21 Continue to oollect infomation regarding resources and

production. ot oounty. Continue cooperation with Pinal
Conn"t1' Research Comm!ttee, Chamber of' Q)mmercet ad
Central Arizona PToject Association.

21 '1'h.ru farm visi tSt office calls and news articles encourage
best production methods. Specialist to assist. Goal to
insure more sall poultry' enterprises.

21 Continue presently we 11 organized cotton insect contro1
program; Meetings to inf'orDi growers and weekly reports
of' insect counts. Bo.phas1ze seed trea1ment for control
ot seed borne diseases. Goal is better plant and insec1;
control. Specialist to assist.


